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Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A long-vacant industrial space in
Farmington Hills may become an

apartment complex.
The 5.53 acres of land at 32680

Northwestern Highway between 14
Mile Road and Middlebelt used to be

home to several commercial buildings

-131,9.--Ii/.-<14,:*,gy#/2 :V,-,1 dKkl„r. U and sits in the city's business district.1,i/MI t: /1-<*t*>*i*»uu,yP%**r.  jd@ But ithasn'tseen any action foryears.
3.*22= 1.191:62'llillillill "That property does need to be de-

veloped because it's been an eye sore
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143*53< /35 for basically decades," Farmington

f? 13'fitte,fl v 0''Ap€4/514*2-4 Hills Planning Commissioner Barry

;'2jiffifu,4°4 Brickner said.

The city's planning commission
:i**1**a-mEN(j#322 4 4· Tf>jitbi-'191 voted 5-3 for NWH Holdings LLC to

qualify as part of aplanned unit devel-
opmentthat includes a senior residen-
Ual complex and a storage facility cur-
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MDOT plans to kick off
I-275 project this summer
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.corn
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It's time to fix the biggest road run-
ning through northwest Wayne County

The Michigan Department of Trans-
portation (MDOT) will kick off a mas-
sive repair of 24 miles of Interstate 275
between Will Carlton Road and 6 Mile

Road this summer. The project will span
four years and is expected to be com-
pleted in sections. The work will run
through Wayne County communities
including Livonia, Plymouth, Canton
and Northville.

The $270 million in work will include

concrete repairs and replacements,
bridge repairs, sign replacements,
drainage improvements, sidewalk im-
provements and tree replacements.
MDOT will also repair part of the 1-275
Metro Trail, which runs alongside the
interstate.

During the project, 1-275 will remain
usable at all times. However, some

ramps will see temporary closures.
Drivers in both directions will always
have access to two lanes.

"It allows us to have shoulder width

for pull of when necessary as well as
emergency access if we needed police
and fire," Adam Penzenstadler, a project

and contracts engineer, said of the lane
closures.

MDOT planned to start the project in
2020, but delayed to secure more fund-
ing and expand the improved area. The
project is part of Rebuilding Michigan, a
five-year plan to repair the state's busi-
est roads.

The work will happen in four phases:
• 2021: Concrete repair between Will

Carlton and Northline roads as well

as culvert replacements between

See PROJECT, Page 2A

The $270 million in work

will include concrete

repairs and replacements,

bridge repairs, sign

replacements, drainage

improvements, sidewalk

improvements and tree

replacements. MDOT will

also repair part of the 1-275

Metro Trail, which runs

alongside the interstate.

State high
court asked

to review
murder case
Susan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

State Attorney General Dana Nes-
sel's legal team has not banished its
hopes ofusing Floyd Galloway's sexual
assault on an apparent stranger as evi-
dence against him in the murder case
of Danielle Stislicki,.

Nessel's team failed to get the deci-
sion they wanted from Oakland Coun-
ty Judge Phyllis MeMillenand then the
Michigan Court of Appeals.

The case is sealed, but online rec-

ords at least show that the state's ap-
peal now has a supreme court case
number.

See CASE, Page 2A

Juice spot could open in Garden City strip mall
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A pair of empty storefronts in Garden
City could see new life as a takeout res-
taurant.

The city's planning commission re-
viewed plans during its regular meeting
Feb. 11 for a new eatery planning to 10-
cate at both 211 and 217 Inkster in the J&J

Plaza just north of Cherry Hill.
The restaurant, which would occupy

both storefronts, would consist of a vi-
tamin juice and fruit juice shop, said
Mario Ortega, the city planner. He said

the plans for such a restaurant, which is
in an area zoned C-1, would fit the area

and comply with the city's master plan.

"Customers that visit a carryout res-
taurant usually stay for a minimal
amount oftime. They're there to pick up
their item and leave," he said. "We be-
Ileve the proposed use would be com-
patible with the master plan."

If opened, the eatery, which did not
have a name announced during the
meeting, would occupy spaces that for-
merly housed Elegance Baker's and

See JUICE, Page 2A

A juice shop
could come to

these two

ennpty

storefronts

along Inkster
Road north of

Cherry Hill in

Garden City.
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Milford has a heart, help for homeless man
Susan Bromley Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK- MICHIGAN

Ian Sharp first noticed the car while
walking his dog in the park in the first
week of February.

It was gone after his two-hour stroll
through Dodge Park 10 and silo field in

Highland, but the next day it was back
again. The following day, with a nagging
feeling of unease, Sharp drove back to
Livingston Road where he had seen the

Hyundai. It was there again, parked in
freezing temps, and he saw a man
slumped behind the wheel.

He approached slowly with mount-
ing dread.

"I thought he was dead," Sharp re-
calls. "He was gray and the car wasn't
running, his legs were up on the dash
and it was pretty terrible inside his car...
I was prepared to open the door and find
somebody who had frozen to death.

"',

Sharp knocked on the window and
the man inside awakened, soon intro-

ducing himself as Mike Marshall. Over
the next 45 minutes, Sharp would learn
a lot about Marshall, including that the
2006 Hyundai Elantra he was in had
been his home since Sept. 16.

Sharp, a British native and retired en-
gineer who has made Milford his home
for many years, provided Marshall with
some immediate needs, including food,
gas money and hygiene needs.

But not knowing what to do for a
long-term solution, he turned to the Mil-

ford Matters Facebook group, and the
help started pouring in, including indi
viduals paying for a hotel room and pro-
viding food and clothes.

Now, more than $10,000 has been

collected on Marshall's behalf in a go-
fundme account, and he is out of his car

and safely tucked into a warm room at
the Best Western in Hartland through
the end of February.

Tale of heartbreak, gratitude

Marshall spoke by phone from that
toasty room which has a shower and
fully stocked fridge, sharing a heart-
breaking story and his gratitude for doz-
ens of strangers who came to his aid
during one of the coldest, loneliest
times in his 74 years. They are the family

heneverknewhehad, andtheygivehim
renewed faith in humanity.

"They mean that us Americans..." he

**,P'*/ 1.24 'Ma 11323>}C

Mike Marshall pauses in his Best
Western motel room in Hartland on

Feb. 16. Until recently, Marshall was

living in his car.

JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

pauses, voice breaking, "we do give a
s--- about each other."

While he is crying one moment,
touched by the kindness, he is laughing
the next, keeping his sense of humor as
he recounts that the night before he felt
"really obligated" to get down on his
knees in the hotel room and give a pray-
er ofthanks. Once he was down, howev-
er, he was praying "dear Lord, help me

get up."

"I will not be that stupid again," he
laughs. "I can pray standing in the cor-
ner.

He is beyond grateful for the bed to
sleep in, getting rest after months of
sleepless days and nights crammed into
his 2006 Hyundai Elantra with his legs
propped up on the dashboard in order to
reduce the swelling from his diabetes.

The car, like Marshall, has some sig-
nificant mileage. The Hyundai has
about 177,000 miles on the odometer,

some of those miles from his return trip
to Michigan two years ago from Texas.

Marshall is a Detroit native, a 1964

Cooley High graduate who has had his
share of bumps in the road of life, but
was managing them well until six years
agowhenhiswife Donnawasdiagnosed
with pancreatic cancer. Within a year,
she had died, and Marshall's life savings
were drained by medical bills.

Living off Social Security

He had worked for many years in
construction, but completed a nursing

degree when he was about 50. Both he

and Donna were employed in a nursing
home in Texas. While he said he loved

what he did, he advises young people
that "it's great to do what you like to do,
but if you don't get a retirement, you are
screwed."

Marshall had to stop working when
he was 66 due to worsening arthritis. He
and Donna were "doing fine" with both
oftheir monthly Social Security checks,
but after her death, he couldn't keep his
head above water. He lives on a $1,200

per month Social Security check.
"The medical bills sucked up all the

money," he said. "My trailer fell apart. I
had probably two mental breakdowns.
She died and I was able to hang on for
about four years. I had to leave it all sit
there because it fell apart. Nothing
worked, no heat, no water. I left there
with nothing except my car."

Marshall's only child, a son from his
first marriage, is disabled and lives in a
tiny trailer in Florida, which didn't seem
a viable option. Instead, Marshall head-
ed back to Michigan, where he had not
lived in decades. He moved in with with

his sister and her ex-husband, but it was

a tumultuous, stressful situation, with
constant yelling, cursing and threats.

On Sept. 16, he couldn't take it any-
more and left. By so doing, he joined the
ranks of the homeless. In Michigan the
number of homeless is about 62,000,

the majority of whom are in Wayne,
Oakland and Macomb counties, Eliza-

beth Kelly, CEO of HOPE Shelter in Pon-
tiac, said.

Homeless in Oakland County

Homeless is narrowly defined by the
state as individuals living in uninhabit-
able conditions, including cars, aban-
doned houses, tents, under overpasses,
and cemetery mausoleums. They are of-
ten the working poor and don't include
those living in motel rooms or "couch
surfing," moving from one family mem+
ber or friend's home to another.

Last year, about 3,000 homeless in-
dividuals were assisted through Oak-
land County human services agencies
through the continuum of care.

Hope serves about 700 of these indi-
viduals per year, Kelly said, not only by
offering beds in one of three shelters,
but through helping them obtain proper
documents and placement in petma-

nent housing, which is also scarce due
to affordability and landlord income re-
quirements.

Marshall said he has sought assis-
tance for his medical issues at the hos-

pital and expressed frustration that he
had told doctors and nurses that he was

living in his car and still did not receive
help in getting out of his situation.

Kelly said a lack of knowledge about
available resources is an obstacle in get-
ting homeless individuals the help they
desperately need, as well as a lack of
awareness of the extent of the problem.

"The average person doesn't know
where to start or who to call," she said.
"We expect it (a shelter) is like a grocery
store - nearby and convenient - and
it's not. The other part is most people in
Oakland County don't think of home-
lessness as a reality of this county or as
extensive as it is... You pass someone in
their car and don't realize it is homeless-

ness."

Accepting help, making plans

She is grateful Sharp observed some-
thing amiss with the Hyundai in Dodge
Park 10, and for the action that resulted

on behalf of a desperate man who was
not only homeless, but hopeless.

"It's the most amazing thing that all
these volunteers who don't know each

other came together to make sure he has
what he needs and to help him on his

journey," Kelly said. "These are people
trying to do the right thing and they
have been very successful in doing that.
It gives everyone a roadmap on how
they might help."

Marshall said his new friends have

paid for his hotel stay up until the end of
the month, but at that time, he will be

leaving and getting help from Kelly in
finding permanent housing.

As he was on the phone, another call
comes in, from Bambi Chick, one of his
social media friends who has been

checking in on him daily, helping to co-
ordinate meals, bringing him clothing
donations.

Marshall is filled with gratitude for
her, but she is equally as enamored of
him.

"He is such a smart, intelligent, funny
man," Chick said. "I told him, you have
been taking care of people for 40 years,
it's time to take care of you... It takes a
village to step up and help someone."

Project
Continued from Page lA

Northline and Five Mile roads.

• 2022: Road rebuilding on the
southbound lanes between Northline

and Five Mile roads.

0 2023: Road rebuilding on the
northbound lanes between Northline

Road and M-14.

. 2024: Road rebuilding on the
northbound lanes between M-14 and

Five Mile Road.

Because of the lengthy timeline,

MDOT does not expect weather delays
to have a significant impact.

"Weather delays are always apossi-
bility," Penzenstadler said. "However,
with the timeline of this project,
there's a lot of time to catch up if there
is a delay."

Contact reporter Shelby Tankersley
at stankersle@hometownlife. com or

248-305-0448. Follow her on Twitter

@shelby_tankk.

Housing
Continued from Page lA

The vote, which will allow develop-
ers more flexibility when it comes to

zoning requirements, is one of several
approvals NWH Holdings will need to
build on the space.

As part of the proposed five-story,

200-unit complex, developers plan to
include walk and bike paths, a club
house, a pool and other amenities. The

apartments would include one, two
and three-bedroom options.

"We do feel that we're adding to the
community through these walking
paths and the ability totieintothewal-

kability that is just to the west of us,"
Keith Phillips, the architect on the pro-
ject, said.

Some planning commission mem-
bers, while noting the area would suit a
residential development well, worried
about the complex's five stories and

46% 
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A rendering of what the proposed aparti
Highway in Farmington Hills could look li

the traffic it could create along the al-
ready busy Northwestern Highway.

"I don't think five-story buildings are
too common in this city," Commissioner
Duke Orr, who cast an approving vote,
said. "I don't think we have that many at
all. I think this is a little too dense."

Commissioner Steve Schwartz, one

of the three who voted against the PUD

-I W.bil/=:*Pr

nent complex at 32680 Northwestern
ke. COURTESY OF NWH HOLDINGS LLC

qualification, said he'd like to see the

story€ountgo down. Others requested a
traffic study.

"This is attractive for residential,"

Schwartz said. "You get in your car and
you're downtown in 20 minutes ... I'd
like to see this come back at three or four

stories. It's just too much."
stankersle@hometownlife. com
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Case

Continued from Page lA

Supreme Court staffconfirmed that

state's Assistant Attorney General
Scott Shimkus filed a formal request
for the attention of Michigan's highest
court on Feb. 11, and Galloway's attor-

ney Ellen Michaels has until next
month to formally respond.

Shimkus said during the late 2020

Court of Appeals hearing that evi-

Juice

Continued from Page lA

Faizies Hair Salon. There was no word

on when the restaurant could open.
The planning commission unani-

mously approved both the site plan
and the recommendation for a special
land use, the latter of which still re-

quires approval from city council.

dence gathered in a 2016 Hines Park in-
vestigation should be used in Gallo-
way's trial because it implies motive
and intent while ruling out death by ac-
cident or mistake.

Now serving up to 35 years in prison,
Galloway, 34, of Berkley pleaded guilty
to sexually assaultinga runnerat the Li-

vonia park.
Michaels has countered that the

Hines Park case and Stislicki's murder

case are too dissimilar to be used in the

same trial.

The Hines Park runner was a strang-

No members of the public spoke dur-
ingthe public hearing for the restaurant,
though there was some discussion

about greenspace elements to the site.
Commissioner Michael Steenburg

asked if there was a way to add any sort
of greenery to that area, even in pots, to
help spruce it up.

"Would it be possible, rather than
permanent plantings, to put a couple of
large potted plants out there?" He said.
"Some kind of a two-foot tall, two-foot

er. Galloway and Stislicki knew each

other from working at the MetLife
building in Southfield, where Galloway
had been a security guard.

Stislicki, 28, of Farmington Hills was

last seen Dec. 2, 2016, and her corpse
has never been recovered.

According to preliminary examina-
tion testimony, Galloway's job site had

changed by the time she disappeared.
Stislicki's co-workers saw Galloway's

car in the parking lot with the hood up

and then saw him departing in the pas-
senger seat of Stislicki's jeep.

diameter pot with a shrub in and maybe
two or three of those out there so we can

break up that austerity a little bit?"
Ortega said adding more elements to

the site could be tricky, given where the

building is located in relationship to the
small parking lot out front and the right-
of-way with the road.

"We're having issues with cars back-
ing up into the sidewalk as it is, unfortu-
nately," he said.

dueselenak@hometownlife.com
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Man sues Livonia, 2 police ofacers
SUSan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Andrew Mathews wants vengeance
against Livonia and its police depart-
ment.

Now on probation because of a previ-
ous confrontation with officers, he has
sued the city and Officers Faris Alhajar
and Sam Tamer in U.S. District Court,
demanding a jury trial and damages be-
cause of their Feb. 29,2020, conflict.

Mathews, 40, claims in a federal suit

filed Feb. 18 that Alhajar had no reason
to stop, search and question him as he
walked to work that day and no reason
for Tamer to then "gratuitously" punch
him twice in the face, causing fractures,
lost teeth and physical trauma.

He is suing on three counts - unlaw-
ful seizure, excessive force and munici-
pal liability. Mathews could not be
reached for further comment, and his
attorney Matthew Kolodziejski did not
respond to requests for comment.

Yet they said in their complaint that
Livonia should be held liable for inade-

quately screening potential officers and
"improperly training and allowing its
police officers to enforce laws as they
deem fit, without regard to the constitu-
tional rights of individuals."

"This is the first I've seen ofthis com-

plaint," said Livonia Police Chief Curtis
Caid. "We will review the allegations
and any comment will be through the
law department."

Representatives from the law depart-
ment reinforced that they will not com-
ment on pending litigation.

Online court records show Mathews

was arraigned on two felony counts of
assaulting, resisting or obstructing a
police officer stemming from last year's
incident. He pleaded no contest to one
of the counts in Third Circuit Court in

Detroit. The other was dismissed.

Mathewswassentencedto18 monthsof

probation Jan. 29.
According to the lawsuit, Mathews

was walking north on Deering Street to
his job at Marna Mia Restaurant,

27770 Plymouth Road, at 4:30 p.m. on
the day in question.

A uniformed Alhajar was in a fully-
marked patrol vehicle when he saw
Mathews cross Plymouth Road. The
lawsuit alleges Mathews was stopped
without any evidence of crimes or civil
infractions being committed.

The officer then ordered Mathews

to place his hands on the front of his
police vehicle. Alhajar tried to place
handcuffs on Mathews when he found

Mathews' name in a law enforcement

database for an outstanding misde-
meanor warrant. Mathews panicked
and ran. Other officers, including Tam-
er, arrived to search. Tamer spotted
Mathews and tackled him from be-

hind, causing Mathews to fall.
Mathews'lawsuit alleges police jus-

tified their "unlawful actions" in re-

ports that had false claims about him
being engaged in unlawful conduct.

Romulus

woman ales

in crash in

Westland
Susan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A 49-year-old Romulus womar
died after a multi-vehicle crash Tues

day in Westland, according to police.
Westland police said in a press re

lease the car- wreck happened near Vai
Born and Henry Ruff roads at abou
5:35 p.m.

Two people were taken to a loca
hospital, and the woman was pro
nounced dead after arrival.

It is unknown if alcohol and drug,
were involved.

The investigation is ongoing.
svela@hometownlife. com

Deaf man sues Westland because of police response
Susan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Westland is dealing with another
lawsuit alleging poor police conduct.

Bernard Culver, a deaf man, was in a
2018 car wreck that he details in a com-

plaint filed last week in U.S. District
Court.

He is demanding a jury trial and
damages because, no matter how many
times he pointed at a printed "I Am Deaf
or Hard of Hearing" card, police appar-
ently failed tocall forasign language in-
terpreter or other aids and services so
he could tell his side of the story, the
lawsuit states.

Culver's complaint alleges violations
of the Americans with Disabilities Act,
Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the

Michigan Persons with Disabilities Civil
Rights Act.

It could get settled before a judge

gives it a more serious look since Cul-
ver's attorney - David Moss, director of
Wayne State University's Disability Law
Clinic - claims he has been working
with city representatives for more than

a year on a settlement.
The agreement, Moss said, is sup-

posed to include some sort of policy or
other municipal measure to prevent a
similar situation from happening to an-
other hearing-impaired person.

The "City of Westland" is the sole de-
fendant, and city Mayor Bill Wild and
Chief Jeff Jedrusik did not respond to
requests forcomment. Theytypicallydo
not comment for stories regarding
pending litigation.

Culver could not be reached, and
Moss declined to share much more

about the lawsuit and settlement talks.

According to the 19-page suit, Culver
was behind the wheel driving north on
Hix Road around 5:30 a.m. on Feb. 12,

2018, when he stopped at the Ford Road
intersection for a flashing red light. He

was in the intersection, trying to make a
left turn, when a car without headlights
struck him.

Both cars were damaged but still op-
erable. The drivers pulled into a McDon-
ald's parking lot and the other driver ap-
parently called Westland police. An offi-
cer tried to communicate with Culver

through written notes after ignoring his
card for a person knowing sign lan-
guage.

"Mr. Culver's lip-reading skills are
very weak," the complaint states. "Mr.
Culver's ability to read written English
likewise is very weak. He struggles to
understand written English. Mr. Culver
communicates best using mime, ges-
ture and sign language."

Culver received a $155 ticket for run-

ning a red light.
While the other driver apparently

drove away in his vehicle, an office
called a tow truck to move Culver's ca

to an impound lot. As far as Culver coulc
tell, no one told him he could have wait
ed until sunrise to drive the car to a ser

vice station or made his own arrange

ments to tow the car less expensively
Culver said he tried to ask the officen

in writing where his car was beint
towed and what he needed to to do to ge
it back.

"On information and belief, neithe
officer tried to tell Mr. Culver where hii

car was being towed or what he neede<
to do to get it back," the complaint stat
ed. "If one of the officers tried to tell M]

Culver where his ear was being towed o
what he needed to do to get it back, Mi
Culver did not understand."

The city, police department, polic,
chief and a detective are still dealini
with a January lawsuit because ofadig
missed felony armed robbery.
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Surgeon saves life of South Lyon man
Susan Bromley Hometownlife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Gene Cabadas was dying, bleeding
out from a tear in his aorta.

The clock was ticking on the South
Lyon man's life with each heartbeat that

passed, as well as each hospital that
passed on giving the 85-year-old Caba
das the surgery that could save him.

In all, three hospitals declined to take
him.

The fourth proved to be the charm
when Dr. Yusuke Terasaki, a Detroit

Medical Center cardiothoracic surgeon,
answered the call with a yes. With no

time to waste, Cabadas was put on a life
flight to Harper University Hospital.

"His condo is across the street from

the hospital, he could hear the helicop-
ter coming in the dark," Cabadas recalls.
"I landed and was in an unfamiliar hos-

pital with a doctor I'd never heard of be-

fore... 1 thought, 'Who is this?"'
But the answer was simple and came

to him immediately:
"Someonewilling tohelpme when no

one else would."

Cabadas spoke by phone with his
wife Ellen by bis side to help recollect
the terrifying events of Aug. 25.

It wasaboutla.m. thatday when Ca-

badas was startled from sleep by excru-
ciating pain in his lower jaw. He stum-
bled to the bathroom, where he damp-
ened a washcloth to put to his face be-
fore making it back to his bedroom,
where his left arm went numb.

"The next thing I know, I'm laying on
thebedroom floor and Iheard Ellen talk-

ing to EMS and then I don't remember
anything," Cabacas said.

Ellen Cabadas, Gene's wife of 65

years, picks up the thread.
"It was so scary," she said. "He was

fine when he went to bed. When I called

911, I thought he was having a heart at-
tack."

Gene Cabadas had a tear in his aorta,

the main artery that carries blood from
the heart to the rest of the body He
needed a surgery to repair a Type A aor-

tic dissection, which is not performed at
the emergency room to which he was
taken.

DMC

'HEORT
HOSPITAL

Dr. Yusuke Terasaki, DMC cardiothoracic surgeon, left, stands with Gene Cabadas

of South Lyon. Cabadas had life-saving heart surgery at DMC in August.
COURTESY OF DMC

But as the ER physician called hospi-

tals with the capabilities of performing
the surgery, each declined to accept Ca-
badas as a patient. Until the call to DMC

Heart Hospital, where Terasaki and the
team of heart doctors perform between
20-30 aortic dissection surgeries per
year.

"Mr. Cabadas was rejected by the
hospitals mostly because of his age.
He's 85 years old," Terasaki said on why
he thinks the other hospitals declined

the surgery.
While Terasaki notes that age is in-

deed a risk factor, he doesn't believe it

should disqualify a patient from a sur-
gery that without it the patient will al-
most certainly die within 48 hours.

He said he and the DMC team like to

see and assess patients on an individual
basis. He told the hospital's transfer

center to bring Cabadas over and what
he saw upon his patient's arrival was
that Cabadas is an 85-year-old who had

remarkably good baseline health -

without kidney or lung disease, not
obese, good blood pressure.

"An 80-plus-year-old who still mows
the lawn and snow blows is different

from one that is bed-ridden," he said.
"It's important for us to differentiate. I

have to lay eyes on the patient and as-
sess him myself, I have to give the bene-
fit ofthe doubt, and 1 think we did better

than facilities that rejected him based
on age.

It was late that night when Terasaki
set to work on Cabadas, and it gave time
to Gene and Ellen's five children to ar-

rive, three from out of state, to show

their support even though COVID-19 re-
strictions were in place.

Because of the pandemic, Terasaki
said the hospital has performed fewer

aortic dissection surgeries this year, at-
tributable to some patients' reluctance
to go to the hospital for any emergency
until it is too late and other potential pa-

tients dying from the virus itself.
The aortic dissection surgery is the

most intense operation the DMC heart
team does, Terasaki said. Cabadas

spent about 9 hours total in the operat-
Ing room, where he was put on a heart
and lung machine. The majority of the
time in surgery is for cooling the body to
18 degrees Celsius to stop blood flow and
then rewarming it again. The surgery it-
self, in which the torn portion of the aor-
ta is replaced with a synthetic graft,
must be completed within 50 minutes or
the risk of stroke increases.

"We are fighting time," Terasaki said.

"lt's the most intense type of operation
we do. Unfortunately, the mortality rate

after or during surgery is 20 percent,
really high. One in five patients don't
make it."

Terasaki took the risk with Cabadas

and it paid off with the priceless gift of
life.

"I'm always happy to see patients
who do so well after the surgery, after

you have done something with your
hands and fixed it," he said. "We really
enjoy doing what we do and are happy
to see that positive end result...He was
such a pleasure to take care of and has a
wonderful, supportive family to care for
him after. It is pure happiness to see that
kind of patient and an honor to take care
of him and I hope he has many more
years to live."

Cabadas plans to enjoy many more
years with Ellen, whose cooking he at-
tributes to his good health, as well as
with their entire family, which besides
their five kids includes 12 grandchildren

and three great-grandchildren.
"I was able to enjoy my 85th Christ-

mas with my family because of what
theydid for me," said Cabadas, whoalso
benefited from the DMC Rehabilitation

Institute. "Hopefully, I have a lot more
Christmases with my family. They re-
turned me the gift of life. They saved
me, no matter how old I was, they gave
meachance. I'vegotalotof living left to
do."

Contact reporter Susan Bromley at
sbromley@hometownlife.com or 517-
281-2412. Follow her on Twitter @Susan-

Bromle*.
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The BioLife plasma center at 29959 Plymo
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

New plasma
center opens
David Veselenak Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The most recent snow storm not only
closed schools and delayed the opening
of businesses, but kept some people
away from donating plasma at a new
donation center in western Wayne

County.
The new BioLife Plasma Services

building in Livonia opened its doors to
the public Feb. 13, but actual donations
weren't scheduled to begin until Tues-
day. Of course, that came after the re-
gion got hit with several inches of snow
overnight, making the line for donors
shorter than usual.

"It wasa bit ofaslower daythanwhat
I expected," Manager Darin Baker said.

BioLife Plasma Services opened its
most recent facility at 29959 Plymouth
Road on an outlot at the Wonderland

Village shopping center. The center is
one of the first ones the company
opened in southeast Michigan: another
center opened earlier this month in Yp-
silanti, and another opened in Warren
last fall. It operates other centers
around Michigan, including in Mount

Pleasant, Grandville and Marquette.The
center is set up to receive those interest-

ed in donating plasma, a process that's
similar to donating blood, Baker said,

though can take a little longer to com-
plete.

"It's that clear liquid part of the
blood," Baker said. "It also contains a lot

of proteins that our company is able to
make medicine from."

Common diseases plasma can help
treat include hemophilia and other im-
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uth Road in Livonia opened Feb. 13.

donation
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i m Livoma
munodeficiency disorders. Baker said
other centers are donating plasma to
help in the fight against COVID-19 right
now, though with the Livonia center
being so new, they aren't set up to do-
nate plasma for that cause, though
Baker said it could be in the future.

Those interested are screened and

are then set up to donate plasma and
are compensated with payments on a
preloaded Mastercard debit card. Do-
nors can give plasma as much as twice
a week for as long or as short a time
period as they choose, though Baker
said he prefers clients give at least
twice, the minimumamount neededto

allow for their plasma to be used.
Baker said clients at the Livonia

center are those wholiveorworkin the

area. That makes it easier to give fre-
quently if they don't need to drive
across town. Donors must be at least18

years old and weigh a minimum 110
pounds, as well as clear a health

screening, in order to donate. Those
interested in donating can visit BioLife
or call the Livonia center at 734-452-

0137.

Baker said he's aware of the stigma
plasma donation center have had in
the past. He said the professionalism
of both the employees and clients they
serve shows that stereotype doesn't
exist at a facility like BioLife. He said
one look at the facility will have people
who may have those thoughts change
their minds immediately

"Just take a drive around my facil-
ity," he said. "When you walk in side,
you'll beabletotellright awaythatthat

stigma does not apply here."

Fieri's Flavortown makes use of

ghost kitchens, Livonia included
Susan Selasky Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

Jalapeno pig poppers, bourbon
brown sugar BBQ wings, and bacon
mac and cheeseburgers.

Welcome to Flavortown, where

these appetizing items and more are
now available in metro Detroit and

Lansing courtesy of Guy Fieri, of Food
Network fame.

Fieri, also known for his spiked hair
and several cooking shows,launched
Guy Fieri's Flavortown Kitchen across

the US., including in Michigan.
Guy Fieri's Flavortown Kitchen is

what's called or branded as a "ghost
kitchen." These kitchens are in name

only, offering delivery only. There is no
pick-up or carryout available.

According to its website, four loca-
tions are in Michigan.

In metro Detroit, the kitchens will

operate out of the Bravo! Italian Kitch-
ens in Livonia and Rochester Hills. A

Sterling Heights location operates in
Brio Italian Grille at The Mall at Par-

tridge Creek.
The Lansing locations also operate

out of a Bravo! Italian Kitchen.

Ghost kitchens also go by the
names of cloud, host, or virtual kitch-

ens. Some ghost kitchens work with
restaurants by making their dishes
just for takeout and delivery. They

r.77 -tjz,TOW.{MN:"di ytfb

Guy Fieri's Flavortown Kitchen is open
COURTESY OF GUY FIERI'S FLAVORTOWN KITCHEN

have no dining room and deliver
through Grubhub, Postmates, Uber Eats
or other third-party food delivery ser-
vices.

Listed as a top trend for 2020, ghost
kitchens gained speed amid the corona-
virus pandemic as restaurants pivoted
into takeout-only to survive.

While these locations are open as
their named restaurants, ordering items
from Guy Fieri's Flavortown Kitchen is
available only online. Menu items in-
clude shareables featuring the poppers

along with chicken wings and queso dip.
There are burgers and sandwiches, en-
trees and salads, and sides of fries, mac

and cheese, and fresh pickles.
While Fieri's Michigan kitchens are

operating, according to a company
spokeswoman it's best to check the app
or websiteto make sure delivery is avail-
able within your area. You can order at
guystlavortown.com.

Fieri partnered with Robert Earl of
Earl Enterprises' Virtual Dining Con-
cepts. Earl is of Planet Hollywood and
Hard Rock Caf6 fameand Earl Enter-

prises, according to Nationwide Restau-
rant News, acquired Brio Italian Grille
and Bravo! Italian Kitchens in June

2020.

Across the U.S.,116 Guy Fieri's Flavor-
town Kitchen are set to open in 25
states. The kitchens are in the soft

opening phase.
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Obituaries
Dean Eric Anderson

On Tuesday, February
16,2021, Dean Eric An-

derson, loving husband
and father, passed away
at the age of 63. Dean was
born on April 19,1957 in
Detroit, Ml. He spent the
majority of his career as a
maintenance manager at

Hartland Nursing Home
in Livonia.

Dean was an avid fan of -

classic rock music, classic cars, and had a great love
for nature. He was known for being a quiet guy
with a dry sense of humor. On the weekends, he
would wake up early and make his entire family
breakfast.

Dean was preceded in death by his father, Wood-
row, his mother, Joyce, his brother, Daniel, and his
greatest friend and nephew, Donny. He is survived
by his wife of 37 years, Amy (Rafferty), his three
children, Erin Leigh, Airman Matthew Dean, and
Rachel Leigh (Alex), and his three sisters, Dayle,
Debbie (Bob), and Jill (Ben).

There will not be a funeral service at this time.

Flowers or donations may be sent to AmyAnder-
son at 12190 Cavell, Livonia, MI 48150.

toldes) James

Earl W. Sissom

Patricia Ann (18

(September 14,1930 -
February 18,2021)

Patricia ("Pat" ) James,
formerly of Farmington
Hills, left the planet clear-
eyed and, in her words,
"not afraid and ready
after a long, happy life."
She was horn in South

Dakota to Gustave and

Elizabeth (Callahan) Bol-

des. After graduating as
an RN from Herman Kiefer Nursing School in De-
troit, she married Richard ("Dick") James in 1954
and raised fourchildren with him while pursuing
a successful nursing career at Providence Hospital
in Southfield. Pat and Dick enjoyed travel, playing
bridge, golfing, and otherwise spending time with
family and in the company o f many dear friends.
Pat was preceded in death by Dick in 2014 and
grandson Nathan Cauleyin 2011. She is survived
byher children Mark (Gail) James, Karen (Mark)
Mitchell, Sue (Pat) Cauley, and Marianne James;
grandchildren Aaron (Jill Chapin) Mitchell, Leah
(Justin) Newman, and Elizabeth Cauley (jairo
Garcia); great grandchildren Rowan and Brynna
Newman; cousin Nancy Olson; and many friends,
old and new, who have meant so much to her.

Please visit https://www.lynchandsonsbrighton.
com fur a full obituary and to leave memories of
Pat and messages of condolence for her family.
Due to covid restrictions no service is planned at
this time. Donations mav be made in Pat's name

01530111

GARDEN CITY - Age
94 February 23,2021
Beloved husband of the

late Juanita. Dear fa-
ther of Keith (Pat) and
Sharon Sissom-Sand-

ers. Grandfather of

Cassie Sanders. He

was a teacher for 33

years at Farmington
Elementary School in
Garden City. Visitation
Thursday 2 pm - 7pm.
Funeral services were

held. In lieu of fiowers,

family suggests memo-
rials to Easter Seals or

Michigan Humane So-
ciety. www.santeiufu-
neralhome.com.
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Ilse Heintz

PEACHTREE CITY,

GA - Ilse Heintz, 97

years, passed away
peacefully on February
14,2021 in Peachtree

City, Georgia, with her
daughter and son-in-
law by her side. She was
formerly a resident of
Livonia and Garden

City fur over 50 years
and was an active mem-

ber of the Garden City
Presbyterian Church.
She and her beloved

husband Herman im-

migrated from Germa-
ny in 1950 and started
in Staten Island, NY.

Herman preceded her
in death in 2005. She

is survived by 2 chil-
dren: Doris (Warren)

Pincombe, and George
(Renee) Heintzand 4

grandchildren: Pin-
combe ( Roger & Erin)
and Heintz (Travis &
Erica). She was an avid
gardener, accomplished
seanistress, and talent-
ed crafter. Cremation

and a celebration of

her life will be held in

Georgia.

or the charity of one's choice.

Dwight C. Hullm

Dwight C. Hullm,
February 12, 2021.
Dear son of Helen

and Wellington (Pete)
Hullm, who preceded
him in death. Farming-
ton High Class of 1969.
Cherished brother of

Adrian and Tracey;
beloved husband of

Mariie, dear stepfa-
ther and grandfather.
He also leaves behind

many loving cousins,
nieces, nephews, fam-
ily and friends behind.
Visit https://www.bun
kerfuneral.com/obitu

aries/dwight-c-hullm/
for full obituary and to
send condolences.
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You've worked hard to keep your

customers safe and your business
going strong.

Put all you have to offer on full display with

LOCALiQ's winning combination of search
and display marketing.

Visit localiq.com/ShowOff to drive the

awareness your business deserves.
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Darcie Moran Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Cedar Point plans to be in full swing
this year with activities, including a
150th-anniversary celebration that was
postponed due to the pandemic.

The amusement park announced a
season schedule, including plans to de-
but a new riverboat ride, celebrate its
anniversary with a parade, host a Wild
West-themed Frontier Festival, host the
Cedar Point Nights evening festival and
give away lifetime tickets.

The park expects to release COVID-19
safety information in the coming
months, according to a news release
Thursday announcing the plans.

During its reopening amid 2020 cio-
sures, visitors were required to conduct
health screenings on the park app, use
masks, undergo temperature screen-
ings, and social distance. The park also
set up hand sanitizer stations, touchless
screenings, and capacity management.

The first of the weekend events will

begin May14 and the Cedar Point Shores
Waterpark opens May 29.

"Cedar Point will continue to provide
safe family fun in 2021, just as it has
since its beginning," said Jason Mc-
Clure, vice president and general man-
ager of Cedar Point, according to the re-
lease.

"Safety is always our top priority. In
the current environment, our team will
continue to carry out our mission of not
only safety but the very reason we've
been here for more than 150 years - to
make people happy."

Here's the schedule:

Frontier Festival

May14-16 and May 21-23, then daily
May 28-June 13

The Frontier Festival, described as a
"Wild West hootenanny," will be the first
to return in 2021, according to the park.

There will be themed ddcor, live mu-
sic, games, street entertainers and local
artisans.

For food and drink, the festivalis cen-
tered on "a stockpile of cherries
amassed during the harvest." More than
20 cherry-inspired foods will be avail-
able and, for adults, there will also be
more than 100 craft brews, seltzers, ci-
ders and custom cocktails.

The event will continue to partner
with the children's cancer foundation

Prayers for Maria, and the proceeds
from the purchase of merchandise, in-
cluding ones with Peanuts characters,

Cedar Point in Sandusky, Ohio, at night. COURTESY OF CEDAR POINT

Cedar Point reveals plans

will go toward the organization, accord-
ing to the release.

Snake River Expedition debut

May 29 through Labor Day, Sept. 6
Cedar Point's new riverboat ride will

be next on the schedule, with families
working to smuggle goods around Ad-
venture Island, according to the park.
Riders will have to perform secret tasks,
encounter some surprises, and avoid
"danger" while being led by a cast of
characters and experiencing special ef-
feels, according to the park.

"Guests will also see nods to Cedar

Point's past attractions like the Western
Cruise and Paddlewheel Excursions

boat rides," according to the park.

150th Anniversary Celebration

Daily June 26-Aug. 15
The 150th anniversary celebration

will include a parade, limited-edition
merchandise, and the debut of new food
options.

The "Celebrate 150 Spectacular" pa-
rade and nighttime party will feature
floats, some more than two stories tall,
to depict the park's history, along with
acrobats, dancers, performers and a
grand finale.

The new food options include C.R
Juice Co., with fruit-shaped drink cups
like those served at the park years ago,
and Taste of the Point food tours, for a
sampling of Cedar Point favorites.

Win lifetime tickets

During the 150th anniversary cele-
bration, June 26-Aug. 15

Guests can win free admission, along
with three guests, to Cedar Point and
Cedar Point Shores Waterpark for the
rest of their lives by scanning their mo-
bile devices at guest kiosks during the
150th anniversary celebration.

They will have five chances to win
each day and have a chance to upgrade
to the CP 150 VIP Club, with several Fast
Lane passes, and access to VIP areas
and viewings of the parade..

Cedar Point Nights

Aug. 6 through Labor Day, Sept. 6
Cedar Point Nights at the Cedar Point

Beach will return to cap the summer
season,

It will include a new "dining in the
dark" experience, beach games, fire
pits, live entertainment and rides.
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New Floors in A Day!
• Polyaspartic Polyurea

I Coating Systems$300 OFF • Guaranteed not to chip

• 6x stronger than Epoxy.

or peel for 15 years.

' Flooring Project • Proprietary chip flake
system is 100% UV
stable and will not fade.Mention Newspaper. Expires 2/28/21

6 . . . . . . - - = - 1 • Easy to Keep Clean

15 Year No Hassle Warranty

TRUTECH
CONCRETE COATINGS

734-236-9222
L,_ Residential •Commercial •Industrial c- n
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Tired of working from home?

AmeriCenters provide; fully-furnished, fully-serviced workspace.
Flexible office solutions ideal for small businesses, entrepreneurs,

remote-working professionals, and enterprise organizations.

4 Company Owned Buildings 4 24/7 Access
4 Private Windowed Offlces 4 Flexible Lease Terms

4 Single-Story Building 4 Virtual Office Plans
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Tour Our Convenient Locations

AmWICenter of Novi AmerICenter of Franklin/South6eld Ameri Ce nter of Troy
28175.Haggerty Road 26677 We Twelve Mile Road 200 East Big Beaver Road

NoW, MI 48377 Southneld MI 48304 Troy, MI 48083

AmerICenter of LIvonla AmenCenter of Bloomrleld
39111 Six Mile Road 7 West Square lake Road

LIventa, MI 48152 Bloomfield Hills. MI 48302

(800) 446-4444

www.americenters.com

15%
OFF

NEVER PAINT AGAIN!

GO RHINO!
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Pre-Season Special '
Book Now and Save! -

Ex ires 3/31/21

Call to Schedule a FREE Estimate!

734-386-0891
Free Estimate * No Hassle Consultation

Outdoor Painting Only
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Padding
& Materials

Select styles.

You Can Save Thousands!

Schedule a FREE In-Home Estimate!
.

4 ·a Call 888-330-0582

or visit EmpireToday.com/newspaper.
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'Discount is applied to the regular price of select styles of carpet. hardwood. tile. vinyl. and laminate,
basic installation. standard padding, and materials. Excludes upgrades, stairs, take-up of permanently
a mx©ed flooring, non-standard furniture moving, other miscellaneous charges. and prior purchases.

g Product may not be sold separately from installation. Residential installations only. Not available in
 all areas.Valid through 02/28/2021. Subject tochange. Details at EmpireToday.com.
 Sales (except CA} and installation are provided by independent contractors. Licensure at
& EmpireToday.com. CSLB 1047108 © 2020 Empire Today. LLC
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$0 Down • 0 Monthly Payments · O§ Interest for 1 YEAR
Mimmum putchose offout. Interest acaues hom 11,0 pulchme dole but h waived if poid in full within 12 months.

We've adjusted our operations to serve you in the safest way possible.

r-7, RENEWAL  MILITARY Make your home more

9-9 byANDERSEN
=•j= DISCOUNT secure. Book a Virtual Qr

Ii¥*1 in-Home Appointment.

Th, Better Way m o Better Window·
734-335-8036

DEMILS OF OFFER· Olier expim 2/28/2021. Not dd with olle offetsorplior Prhme, Get 5300 off #06 dow oid $100 0# eoth *tly/polio dw and
12 m,115 SO down. 0 nlomhlypoyment. 0% trlost when pu pulthmelour (4) o mole windows mel,hy/pdliodools!*800 2/1/2021 und 2/28/2021
3%0% youl enlile otdel Ainon pul[Im of f ur (4) of mom windowsorenty/polioloos tequiled. ilpu Wdm 692/28/2021.3%gingsoffmop*d
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If you've used high-interest credit cards Tora big purchase, like an

emergency home repair, or you've made multiple purchases that

add up, you've got options to tackle that debt. At 6.25% APR', our
Prime Platinum card is three times lower than the average credit

card rate. Use it to payoff those high-interest credit card balances,

consolidating into one monthly payment with a much lower interest

rate - payingyour balances off faster and saving you money.

There's no balance transfer fees and it's easy to get started.

To apply now, visit LMCU.org/ConsolidateDebt,

call (844) 394-3370, or stop by your local branch.

VISA MICHIGAN 
CRE[)IT UN]ON

You'll banking here.

*APR = Ann,ial Pefcentage Rate. Rates as of 1/19/21. Rates are variable and subject to char* after account opening
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Wayne Memorial continues perfect
season with win against Belleville
Colin Gay
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Heading into Tuesday game, Wayne
Memorial girls basketball had a chance

to take sole possession of first place of
the KLAA East, facing undefeated Belle-
ville. Leaving, the Zebras made sure
they left no doubt on who was the best
team on the ftoor.

Wayne Memorial (7-0) dominated
the Tigers (6-1), forcing a running clock
in the second half in an 84-25 onslaught
at home.

In the fourth game ofthe 2021 season
in which they had allowed 25 points or
less to an opponent, the Zebras beat
previously undefeated Belleville by 59
points, the largest win deficit Wayne
Memorial has recorded since Dec. 4,
2015.

"We just want to compete," Wayne
Memorial head coach Jarvis Mitchell

said. "1 don't know if it's the best be-

cause we'11 play a game tomorrow and
then we'll have a total... I don't want to

say that because I can't tell you that. I
know we competed hard, I know some

things went in our favor.
"We stuck to our game plan."
The game plan was set for the Zebras

from the start of the first quarter.
After a quick score from Belleville

sophomore Rachel Riley on the in-
bound, Wayne Memorial senior guard
Lachelle Austin answered quickly with

a layup, igniting a frenetic pace that led
to 32 first-quarter points, 15 of which
came from Austin.

Before Belleville could record its sec-

ond field goal of the game - connecting

See MEMORIAL, Page 2B

Le

The Wayne Memorial girls basketball team warms up before ending Belleville's

perfect season Tuesday night at home. COLIN GAY/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

John Glenn basketball Stevenson's

Sophie Bater
speeds past Stevenson chooses

Colin Gay Schoolcraft
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

John Glenn head boys basketball
coach Jerret Smith was satisfied with the

shots his team was getting against KLAA
East opponent Livonia Stevenson. They
just weren't falling through.

After a nine-point first quarter, the
Rockets allowed the Spartans to balloon

its lead to as many as 14 points in the
middle of the second quarter.

But once D'Angelo Stoxsill found his
shot, blowing by a Stevenson defender
for a layup at the rim, John Glenn (4-2)
was back, beating the Spartans (4-2), 58-
44, Monday on the road.

After losing two-of-three to start the
2021 season, John Glenn won three
straight, beating both Stevenson and
Belleville, two of the top teams in the
KIAA East.

"In our conference, it's a well known
thing they all want to play slow," Smith
said. "We don't like to play slow. We like

to play fast: maximizing possessions.
"When weareclickingwecan win. We

just beat Belleville and Stevenson: the
top two teams in the league. Golly, if we
are hitting shots, we are good."

In the second quarter, Stoxsil] led the

Rockets on a 13-0 run, scoring eight
points on the run, stopped by a 3-point
make by Stevenson senior guard Jacob
Mars as time expired at halftime to give

the Spartans a four-point lead.
But the third quarter was all John

Glenn. The Rockets, using their speed in
transition, outscored the Spartans, 21-10.
Senior guard Bryan Tyler, who led the
team with 17 points, connecting on eight-
of-nine from the free-throw line, scored

nine points for the Rockets in the third
quarter.

In the second half John Glenn out-

scored Stevenson, 34-16.
"What we were doing was working

and we started going into their mentality,
putting some pressure on and we started
falling to their pressure," Stevenson head
coach Eoghann Stephens said. "We took
it and we started forcing shots we don't
normally take. That really just turned the
game because when we are taking shots
we don't want to, they are taking it to the
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John Glenn's D'Angelo Stoxsill, center, puts up a shot against Stevenson.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

rim and scoring."

Stevenson senior guard Devin Way
cut John Glenn's lead to six early in the
fourth quarter, grabbiiig a miss and re-

cording the layup for the score. But an
8-0 run, including 3-point makes by sen-

ior guard Shane Myers, who scored 12,
and Stoxsill, who scored 13, secured the

Rockets' double-digit victory - Steven-
son's first double-digit loss of the year.

Stevenson junior guard Kenoly Jones
led the team with 11 points offthe bench,
wile Mars scored 10 for the Spartans.

See BASKETBALL, Page 2B

Colin Gay
Hometownlife com

USA TODAY NETWORK-MICHIGAN

When Livonia Stevenson head soft-

ball coach Kevin Hannigan meets play-
ers when they are first joining the
team, he tells them to call him any time
if they want to get extra hitting and
pitching sessions in.

When Hannigan first met Sophie
Bater, it did not take long for her to take
him up on that offer.

"Literally that night, after I spoke to
her during the day, she was already
calling me for some gym time, to find

See SOFTBALL, Page 2B

MHSAA

pushes back
spring sports
one week

Colin Gay

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Michigan High School Athletic
Association announced Monday it
would delay the start of the spring
sportsseasonbyoneweektoaccommo-
datetheendofthewintersportsseason.

Spring sports practices will return
March 22 with competition set to begin
March 26. All spring sport tournament
dates will remain as scheduled, wrap-

ping up June 19.
General conditioning will continue to

be allowed, while out-of-season train-

ing - such as four-player workouts and
open gyms/facilities - will continue to

See MHSAA, Page 2B

BANKING THAT KEEPS
YOU ONE STEP AHEAD

HOME I PE :MINAL I AUTO
Loans that keep your life moving.
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Basketball

Continued from Page l B

Tough stretch

While John Glenn is known to play
fast, maximizing possessions and run-
ning a similar system to what Smith and
the rest of the coaching staff ran with
Nate Oats at Romulus, the head coach

knows what his team has been through.
The Rockets played a stretch of four

games in five days.
With the style of play of John Glenn

and only a limited number of players to
work with, Tyler said the stretch has
been extremely tiring.

"It's challenging especially on our
bodies;' he said. "We only have nine, 10

guys and we don't have many subs like

that. The way we play is very tiring.
Luckily the games are at 7 p.m. It's a little
bit of rest."

No matter how his team is feeling,
Smith knows John Glenn's success de-

pends on if the team can get into that
rhythm: the ability to press defensively,
force misses and transition back to of-

fense quickly and recording fast-break
layups and jumpers.

Smith knows it's tough- He knows his
team is worn out.

Nevertheless, he knows they still have
to find the rhythm.

"They got to get into a rhythm," Smith
said. "Once they get into a rhythm, peo-
ple have to find away to stop us."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
cgay@hometolunlife.com or 248-330-
6710 Follow him on Twitter

@Co/inGaylz Send game results and
stats to Liv-Sports@hometownlite.com.
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Sophie Bater has been a four-year varsity player for the Spartans, and is one of

the team CaptainS aS a Senior. COURTESY OF ADAMS SPORTS PHOTOGRAPHY

As he holds the Division 1 Michigan Girli
Novi coach Todd Pheiffer is about to gel
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE COM

MHSAA

Continued from Page l B

be run until March 2]

Here's a look at the playoff schedule
for the 2021 spring season:

Baseball

District tournament - June 1, 4, 5

Regional tournament - June 9,12
MHSAA Semifinals - June 17-18

MHSAA Finals - June 19

Boys golf
Regional tournament - May 31-

June 5

MHSAA Finals -- June 11-12

Boys lacrosse
Regional tournament - May 20-

June 2

MHSAA Quarterfinals - June 4-5
MHSAA Semifinals - June 9

MHSAA Finals - June 12

Girls lacrosse

I >50%

31:

te©321.../11/53/.Il

; Soccer state title trophy in his arms,

t mobbed by his celebrating team.

Regional tournament - May 20-
June 5

MHSAA Semifinals - June 9

MHSAA Finals -- June 12

Girls soccer

District tournament -May 26-28 and
June 1-5

Regional tournament - June 8-12
MHSAA Semifinals -·June 15-16

MHSAA Finals - June 18-19

Softball

District tournament - June 1 4,5

Regional tournament - June 12
Quarterfinals -- June 15
MHSAA Semifinals - June 17-18

MHSAA Finals -- June 19

Track and field

Regional tournament - May 20-22
Regional Entries Due - TBD
MHSAA Finals - June 5

Contact reporter Colin Gay at
cgay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
6770. Follow him on Twitter @Colin-

GaylZ
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Softball

Continued from Page lB

some space as a freshman," Hannigan
said. "Right then I knew she was
driven. Her goals were going to be

high."
Four years later, Bater, a four-year

letter winner for the Spartans, a three-
time Scholar Athlete recipient and a
former first-team All Division player,
will get the chance to continue her soft-
ball career at Schoolcraft under head

coach Rey Linares.
For Bater, softball was in the cards

early on. Her mother, Melissa, a former
pitcher at Eastern Michigan, intro-
duced the sport to her at a young age,
coaching Sophie's youth teams until
she was 12.

Sophie Bater had the physical tools
in her favoras well, reaching 5-foot-5 as

a10-year-old first baseman and pitcher.
"When 1 was playing first, I had a lot

more balls that would not get past me,
which was great," she said. "Pitching, 1

had a longer stride and longer arm to
whip it around. Hitting was stronger

because I had a lot more body behind
it."

What Melissa Bater saw in her

daughter was someone who loved to

play the game, continuing to progress
while she grew. Bater said she helped
her develop skills on the mound, along

with pitching coaches Jessica Volpe
and Alec Lesko at Total Sports Softball.

When Hannigan got the chance to
see what Bater could do at Stevenson,

he said he had a gut feeling that she
would be successful from the moment

she first stepped onto the field, follow-
ing in the footsteps of the nine other
Spartan softball players who have gone
on to play at the college level in his five-
year tenure.

On the field, Hannigan said Bater
provides mental toughness and matu-
rity to the game, along with a sense of

composure on the mound that not

many players have.
In 2019, Bater's sophomore season,

the Spartans finished undefeated in di-
vision play, earning its highest win to-
tal in school history with 16 before los-
ing to South Lyon East in the district
semifinal.

But to Bater, that comes down to

trusting in her personal ability, along
with the ability of the teammates
around her.

"When you are pitching, you can't
think of what everyone else's job is.
Like, 'OK, they are supposed to field it,
they are supposed to catch it, they are
supposed to throw it,"' Bater said. "You
just have to figure out where the next
pitch is going to be because nothing
really starts until you throw the ball. If
they hit it, great, you have (eight) other

players behind you to back you up."
Ahead of choosing a college, Bater

said she was focused on smaller

schools across the Midwest, allowing
herself to be focused on her studies

without softball being her "job." She
was noticed by Schoolcraft starting her
freshman year when Linares watched
Bater pitch, saying he was right on her
from the start.

While the recruiting process was dif-

ferent than she expected, Melissa Bater
is proud of all the obstacles her daugh-
ter has had to go through, especially
during the COVID-19 pandemic.

"I am super proud of her for every-
thing she has accomplished, the hard
work," Melissa Bater said. "It has not

been an easy road. She has had to work
hard.

"It's made her stronger in the end."

With Sophie Bater already knowing
where she will go to college ahead of her

senior season at Stevenson, Hannigan
said he has already seen a jump in her

step, seeing that there's no more pres-
sure from the recruiting process weigh-
ing her down.

To Bater, after not being able to play
a junior season due to the pandemic,
there is something to prove when she
takes the field for the Spartans in
March, something that has affected the
entire team.

"Every single one of them wants to
be there since they didn't get to play
last year," Bater said. "I'm one of the
captains and I rarelyhavetotellthem to
hustle or to heIp out. They are always
there ready to go."

This season, Hannigan said that the
team motto will be "All in," something

Bater came up with. Ahead of her final
season with Stevenson, the head coach
feels it fits her entire career with the

team.

Memorial

Continued from Page lB

on three-of-six tries from the free-

throw line - the Zebras had already tak-
en a 27-5 lead.

Of Wayne Memorial's 32 first-quarter
points, 12 came off of offensive re-
bounds - a stat the Zebras dominated

Belleville, recording 24-of-47 boards off
misses. In the first eight minutes, senior
forward and Minnesota commit Alanna

Mtcheaux scored nine points, finishing
the game with 23 points and 19 re-
bounds.

"We kind ofjust viewed it as another
game for us to get better," Austin said. "It
wasn't coming in saying we wanted to
dominate. We just wanted to get better."

The dominance continued in the sec-

ond quarter, outsourcing the Tigers,
25-9 to take a 39-point halftime lead.

Much ofthe Zebras' success has to do

with pace - scoring fast and transition-
ing quickly back to defense, leadingto 18
steals, including five by Micheaux.

But a lot of it has to do with team

chemistry too, something Austin, an

Eastern Michigan commit, has devel-
oped with Micheaux, taking a cross-
court pass from the big and recording
the layup and the foullate in the second
quarter.

Despite a running clock in the second
half, Wayne Memorial continued to ex-
tend its lead, using the final 16 minutes
to record a 27-7 run, allowing only three
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Alanna Micheaux [ed Wayne Memorial v

in a 2019-20 regular season game again

Belleville field goals in the entire second
half.

Wayne Memorial finished the game
with four double-digit scorers: Mi-

cheaux; Austin, who had 17; sophomore
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'ith 23 points and 19 rebounds, seen here
St John Glenn. HOMETOWNLIFE.COM FILE

Samyiah Jefferson, who came off the
bench and scored 12; and junior Davai'
Matthews, who scored U, connecting on

five-of-six from two-point range.
Micheaux said having Matthews in
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the pain with her provides the rest of the
team a security blanket in the paint,
knowing that all the work in the post is
not solely on the senior.

"I feel like I can trust Davai that if I

miss, I know she is going to pick up the
rebound,- Micheaux said.

Belleville senior Danielle Bryant led
the Tigers with nine points.

While Mitchell likes to think this will

remain consistent for Wayne Memorial
moving forward, he knows how incon-
sistent girls basketball can be at times.

"This is girls basketball. You would
like for it to be like that all the time, but

it's not like that all the time," Mitchell

said. "For whatever reason, the girls,

now this was a real big game for them.

But for Wayne Memorial, this season
is different. Despite not knowing if the
Zebras were going to have a season or
not, Austin said she and the rest of the

team prepared for one, working to im-
prove no matter what.

Over the course of the 2021 season,

having won seven straight averaging
75.7 points per game while allowing
only 31.3 points per game, Austin says
the Zebras' output is just a showcase of
the work put in.

And moving forward, she feels,
Wayne Memorial will continue to show
om

"Don't count us out," Austin said.
Contact reporter Colin Gay at

cgay@hometownlife. com or 248-330-
670. Fonow him on Twitter

@ColinG«y17. Send game results and
stats to Liu-Sports@hometownlite.com.
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Trevor Leigh shines for Milford basketball, football
Colin Gay
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Trevor Leigh is a late bloomer when it comes to or-                                                                     , , I :23%= m IN
ganized sports, joining his first basketball team in ' 
sixth grade and his first tackle football team in sev-
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wanted to drop one to focus onthe other. Leigh never ,
really knew which one he was better at until much lat-

..71...il-,fi./mir:MOIX:WIW'/2111et.

I didn't realize I was better at football until the end ---1..."

of my junior year and I was like, 'Maybe I could play - [£;2 ..--1.0
" SZOTT FI€LDHQUD, '·•- -college,"' Leigh said. '4'N"0

Coming out of his senior season of football at Mil- .1/.
ford, Leigh will get the chance to play at the college ., pl•€  L  'h,W11.'g..,3.m-ImiTIit<1
level, signinghis letterofintentto playonthe offensive :f '18:irl. ilk':Lit:Illi*ritbiltilliltij". 11-/.....i/---";,+"'

i :E Ver EMI-:::r-line at Northern Michigan. But that doesn't mean his       , 1/'Pan 7-'....=1basketball career is over.

Heading into the 2021 season, his final transition .' - -
between the two seasons is happening, one that from I L -· 2 -
the outside may seem difficult - transforming a line- -,j,- -
man into a rim-protecting forward. But to Leigh, it's 33 viwd

something he's always done.
Instead of seeing two separate sports with two sep-

- '#3*9*- 7, 4 w

arate mindsets, two separate approaches, Leigh sees
two outlets where he can showcase "Milford tough- € f =*t *emo
ness," something he's learned ever since stepping onto 9 :Am eu:
the Mavericks' football field and basketball court four Milford senior Trevor Leigh will provide the Mavericks with a big presence in the paint in 2021.

60

years ago.

From the field to the court

Milford head basketball coach Dave Gilbert refers to

Leigh as"Big Trev."
From the moment he saw Leigh post up against for-

mer Milford center and current Lawrence Tech for-

ward Gunner Gustafson as a sophomore and Gustaf-
son telling his coach Leigh was the toughest kid to go
against, Gilbert knew he had someone he could work
with.

Gilbert knew he had a player who brought a distinct
attitude and an infectious attitude to the rest of the

roster.

"Trevor can move people," Gilbert said. "He uses his
body extremely well. He sets some nasty screens be-
cause he brings that football mentality He's not afraid
to get in someone's way. He might get called for one or
two moving one's in a game. Guess what: that doesn't
really bother me."

At 6-foot-5, Leigh is by no means the smallest play-
er on the basketball court, playing offensive tackle and
defensive end for the Mavericks in the fall. But he's

usually not the tallest. He usually can't out jump the
opposing post player, admitting he weighs a lot more
than the guys he's up against.

instead, he has to be tough, willing to physically
move a player out of the paint, something Leigh said is
representative ofthe generic football player that takes
the basketball court during the winter season.

"Usually, they are stronger than the ones who
don't," Leigh said. "You can just tell sometimes they
are more physical, more tough In a lot of ways... They
want to have more contact, they invite more contact
and they are usually stronger as well."

But basketball has its effect on the football field, too.
Milford head football coach Garfrey Smith said he has
seen Leigh go through the maturation process from
sophomore to senior year, using footwork techniques
developed in the gym - boxing out in the paint -
played out on the line, along with his ability to condi-

PHOTOS COURTESY OF TREVOR LEIGH
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Milford senior Trevor Leigh will play on the line at

Northern Michigan starting next season.

tion and get stronger.
Gilbert always knew that Leigh was a football player

playing basketball.
Over the summer, he would talk football with his

senior forward, asking him about the recruiting proc-
ess, giving him advice on talking to schools.

Leigh knew this too, saying that an invite to a camp
at the University of Cincinnati that was eventually
canceled due to COVID-10 secured his path to follow in
the footsteps o f his dad, who played college football at

Central Michigan.
To Smith, what separates Leigh is his knowledge of

football, teaching others on the field what they should
do and how it affects the other players on the field.

"Trevor understood the game where a lot o f kids at
their age didn't understand the game," Smith said.
"That's the big thing for Northern is they are getting a
kid that understands the game. Once they teach how
they want it done, it's going to happen."

6
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Family atmosphere

It did not take long for Leigh to realize Marquette
would be home.

He first visited Northern Michigan over Christmas
break, receiving an offer from the school soon after his
senior season was over. While he took other visits after-

wards, his mind continuously went back to the Wild-
cats.

"I'm a huge outdoorsman, and everything about Mar-
quette and their football program, I immediately loved,"

Leigh said. "They have a family atmosphere, which was
a huge thing that I wanted to see in a program because
it's something I see a lot in our basketball program."

To Gilbert, Leigh was a big part of that team culture,
describing him as a "teddy bear," with an ability to flip a
switch when it comes to practices and games.

Smith said he brings that to the football field as well.
"Every day after practice, Trevor would come up to

each coach, say, 'Thank you,' and shake our hands.
That's the kind of thing you don't see very often," Smith
said. "Trevor wasn't big on emotions. Just seeing him do
that was huge for us.

"I'm going to miss that kind of attitude and that kind
of good-spirited athlete."

Leigh's attitude was something that Milford helped
develop, knowing that his school didn't have the best
athletes and didn't have the most talent

Instead, he had to be tough, something that will show
up in Marquette when he gets there, but will first show
up when he takes the floor for the Mavericks this winter.

"I'm big, but I'm never the biggest or strongest guy,"
Leigh said. "But my toughness really stands out as the
reason why I am playing at the next level."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at cgay@hometown-
LiA.com or 248-330-6710. Follow him on Twitter

@ColinGay17, Send game results and stats to Liu-
Sports@hometownlife.com.

Late offense sparks Marian, beats Mercy in double-OT
Colin Gay

Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Izabel Toma needed to see someone else shine be-

fore it was her time in the spotlight.
The Marian girls basketball senior watched the final

seconds of regulation while down by three points as
junior Grace Rotter hit a 3 to tie the game at the buzzer,
forcing overtime.

Surviving a first overtime period with seven free
throw makes on eight tries, Toma had her chance, hit-
ting two 3s against rival Mercy (1-2), leading Marian
(3-1) to the 64-59, double-overtime road win.

Marian led only three times in the entire contest,
only one of which came in regulation at 2-0.

"It helps pull us together, as you saw," Toma said.
"We come together as a team always. After that first 3
by Grace Rotter at the end of the game, it just helped
know we are there for each other and we can pull
through for each other."

From the second possession of the game, Marian
had to pull together.

Junior forward Sarah Sylvester twisted her left an-
kle after an awkward landing off a layup try, sidelining
her for the rest ofthe contest and leaving the Mustangs
without one of its biggest rebounding weapons -
something, head coach Mary Cicerone said, Mercy
struggled with in their first meeting the previous Fri-
day.

"I'm so proud of the kids," Cicerone said. "They
didn't get down losing Sarah, because she's a key for
us. They kept working hard and tried to step in her
spot."

But Marian struggled to find its footing offensively
Through three quarters, the Mustangs had trouble

navigating Mercy's defensive pressure, scoring 26
points heading into the final eight minutes on six field
goals made - all of which came in the first half.

In the third quarter, Marian did not make a single
shot, scoring all of its 10 points from the free-throw
line, seven of which came from junior Anna Herber-
holtz, who led the Mustangs with 21 points.

Marian finished the game with 27 free throw makes

Maya White, right, goes in for a layup as Marian's
Izabel Toma guards. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

on 38 attempts.
In the first three quarters, Mercy head coach Gary

Morris, whose team allowed 53 points to the Mustangs
Friday night, said his team performed well defensively,
but still came up short in not keeping offensive players
in front of them and letting Marian players get by off
the bounce.

Morris used the advantage ofhaving Sylvester side-
lined, using sophomore Maya White in the post, who
led the team with 16 points.

Momentum turned early in the fourth quarter.
Marian used a 12-6 run, including five points by

Herberholtz, to come to within three, and an 8-0 run at

l

MERt'
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the end ofthe quarter, capped by Rotter's buzzer beat-
er to tie the game at 46.

"We just didn't get in a good flow early," Cicerone
said. "We lost our people, kept giving up layups... we
had a lot of mental mistakes both offensively and de-
fensively

"But I think what was the big deal, they just kept
playing hard and hard. They missed a lot of shots, but
so did Mercy It was an ugly kind ofgame. We just hung
in there.»

Cicerone saw what Rotter's 3 did for the Marian

bench. She knew that Toma was a streaky shooter, but
thought she was due to make a splash, especially after
the team's offensive woes through regulation.

Toma knew she needed to step up when it counted
most.

"It was huge because I know I have to contribute to
myteam, and my 3s are one of the biggest things I got,"
Toma said. "Against our rival, we weren't going to
come to lose. Last time playing on this court, always
come to play"

While he felt his team played hard with seniors
Alexis Roberts and Julia Bishop combining for nine
freethrows onlOattempts inthe fourth quarter, Morris
said this game was still a tough pill to swallow in an
unusual 2021 season. •

"Thi sis uncharted territory, this whole season is,"
Morris said. "Don't have much time... Learn from this

one, get that bitter taste out of our mouth and get back
to work tomorrow."

After the game, Cicerone was honest: There was not
much to take from this win on the court. It was ugly

basketball with mistakes throughout the 40 minutes
played.

But one thing Cicerone did learn is that her team
could win despite all that went wrong.

"Even though things weren't looking good, they just
kept playing hard," Cicerone said. "They kept making
mistakes, but they kept playing hard, and that's all 1
can ask."

Contact reporter Colin Gay at egay@hometown-
life.com or 248-330-6710. Follow him on Twitter

@ColinGay17. Send game results and stats to Liu-
Sports@hometownlife.com.
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Instructions for

gLE iPhone and iPads

How to Download

Hometownlife APP

9-i

Nt P , 11* 3%13

Click on the iTunes App Store and type hometownlife in the search field.

Select O&E media hornetowntown from the list of available selection options.

Click the GET button once youare on the 0&Epage.

Click INSTALL. The browser will bring you to your iTunes account page.

Sign in to your iTunes Store account to complete the download process.

Or you may type the URL to get to the page directly:

ForiPhone:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/apple-store/id9002031 19?mt=8

ForiPad:
https://itunes.a pple.com /us/app/apple-store/id900203506?mt=8

Instructions for

Smart Phones

and Tablets

How to Download

from Google Play
Store

Click the INSTALL button

once you are on the O&E page.

The browser will bring you to your

GOOGLE account page. Sign in
to your GOOGLE account and
follow prompts to complete the
download process.

hometownlife
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Click the Play Store icon on your screen
Click the APPS icon. Click search icon.

Type Observer and Eccentric
in the search field. Select the

Observer and Eccentric from the

list of available selection options.

Andriod Phones/Tablets:

https://play.google.com/stc re/apps/details?id=com.gannett.localklibrary.news.hometownlife
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

1 CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF REDFORD
MARCH 2021 BOARD OF REVIEW

CITY OF LIVONIA

PUBLIC NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the 2021 March Board of Review for the Charter Township of
Redford will meet at the Redford Township Hall, 15145 Beech Daly Road Redford, Michigan
48239 in the Board Room for the purpose of reviewing the 2021 Assessment Roll, Appeals will
be heard BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. You must call the Assessor's Office at (313} 387-2730
to schedule your appeal

AGENDA

Zoning Board of Appeals

March 16, 2021 - 7:00 p.m.

THE-BOARDWILLMEETON-THEDATESANDTIMESINDICATED BELOW:
Tuesday March 2. 2021 Organization Meeting 11:00 A.M

Thursday March 4, 2021 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

Friday March 5. 2021 9:00 A.M. to 4-00 RM.

Monday March 8, 2021 3:00 RM. to 9-00 RM.

Due to COVID-19, Zoning Board of Appeals meeting
will be virtual via ZOOM and NOT be held in the Citv Hall Auditorium

Connect on Zoom: httpad/us02web.zoom.uui/83492514379
or phone at (312) 626-6799, ID: 834 9251 4379

The Board of Review provides an opportunity for a taxpayer to protest the valuation placed
on the assessment roll for the year 2021. Nonresident appeals by mail will be accepted
through March 5, 2021.

ATTENTION POVERTY APPEALS: PLEASE CONTACT THE ASSESSOR'S OFFICE
FOR POVERTY APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS AT (313) 387-2730.

GARTH J. CHRISTIE, MMC, CLERK

To participate, use the (Raise Hand' button on Zoom or press *9 on your phone to
be called on.

ABBEALJCASE_NQ._29:Q:11:21_(tallind-nzLE:lznlga-1.2Q211: Joan flanagan and
Timothy Funchar, south side of Capri Court (33503), between Farmington and west
end, seeking to construct an uncovered rear yard deck, resulting in deficient rear yard setback.

Publish Febrimn' 14.21 & 28.2021 LOIX]00158349 .3 APPEAL-CASENO.2021:03=07: HS·Livonia, LLC, 42400 Grand River, Ste. 112, Novi, MI
48375, seeking to construct a new single-family residence on property located on the west side

City of Livonia - 02-08-2021 1,914th Regular Meeting Synopsis
Present: Donovic, Jolly, Toy. Bahr, White, McCullough and McIntyre. Absent: None

#22-21 Approved minutes ofthe 1,913th Regular Meeting of the Council held 1-25-2021.
#23-21 Referring the subject matter of sustainability in the City and that the Greenleaf
Commission give an update at an upcoming Public Safety, Health and Environment
Committee meeting.
Audience Communication Dustin Donigan commented on proposed changes at
Greenmead.

One item was received and filed for the information of the Council.

#24-21 Approved sidewalk waiver at 34422 Rosati Drive.
#25-21 Approved agreement with ARX. Inc, for three-year period.
#26-21 Accepting quote of'Thermo Scientific Portable Analytical Instruments, Inc.
#27-21 Approved Municipal Credit Contract with SMART for Livonia Community Transmit
Program.
#28·21 Approved Funding Agreernent with SMART for Coronavirus Aid Relief and Economic
Security Act grant.

#29-21 Approved additional appropriation and expenditure and contract amendment with
Granite Inliner. LLC for emergency sanitary system repairs.
#30-21 Approved contract amendment with OHM, re: for installation of Pressure Reducing
Valve.

#31-21 Approved bid for Aggregates for City's calendar year for Road Maintenance.
#32-21 Approved bid of Deerma LLC for replacement of Fleet Maintenance Garage electrical
system.

#33-21 Approved renewal of software licensing and maintenance agreement with Azteca
Systems, LLC.
#34-21 Approved purchase of (5) Exmark Lazer S-Series 749 mowers for DPW
#35-21 Approved purchase of (5) John Deere TurfVehicles, Model TH6X4 with utility
attachments for DPW.

#36-21 Approved public hearing date to establish special assessments on properties whose
owners have not paid charges for 2020 Sidewalk Program.
#37-21 Approved Development Agreement with Livonia West Commerce Center 2, LLC, for
property located at 12950 Eekles Road.
First reading to proposed Ordinance amending Section 31.04 LNP District Regulations) of
Article XXXI.

#38-21 Approved noise ordinance waiver for country music performance on 4/30/21 at 32915
Illinois, to end at approximately 7:45 p.m.
#39-21 Accepted grant of easement from Ashley Equities for 12-foot wide water main in the
Southwest 4 of Section 25.

#40-21 Suspended Rules of Order to allow item not on the Agenda.
#41-21 Approved recognition of Livonia Kids & Families Inc. as a nonprofit organization.
Audience Communication None.

Meeting Adjourned at 7:33 p.m.
Full text of the official minutes is available in the Office of the City Clerk.
Susan M. Nash, Livonia City Clerk

Publish: Februar>·28.2021 '000[,0158636 3,r

of Elia (37204), between Mallory and north end, resulting in excess lot coverage.

APPEAL CASE NO. 2021-03·09·.

between Osmus and Merriman. E

an attached garage, resulting in exci

Public Comments may be sent to U
Drive, Livonia, MI 48154 - all comn

Publish. February 28,2021

K

1
2021 MAR

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAl

in the Council Chambers at City of J

following dates and times for the pu

Meeting dates are as follows:

Date Da

March 11, 2021 Thursday

March 15, 2021 Monday

March 16, 2021 Tuesday

March 18, 2021 Thursday

Your 2021 Notice of Assessment, To
mailed to you the first week of Marc

to be used in the 2021 Capped Value
Calculation is outlined in Bulletin N

of Michigan website.

Letter appeals are to be accompanie
L-4035. The Petition is available at

- Forms [6181. Petitioner agents mu
with original signatures from your c
Owner.

lf you desire an appointment. pleas€
1014 Monday through Thursday fro]

Publiblied February 28 & March 4.11.2021

Alice Melaragni, north side of Norfolk (31492),
;eeking to construct a detached garage while maintaining
3ss number of garages, garage area and excess height.

ie Zoning Board of Appeals Office at 33000 Civic Center
lents must include name. address and signature.

WMOL)'!51!4I77 3.4 1,

]ITY OF WAYNE

'UBLIC NOTICE

:CH BOARD OF REV[EW

' THE Board ofReview for the City of Wayne will meet
Wayne, 3355 S. Wayne Road, Wayne, Michigan on the
rpose of reviewing the assessment roll:

APPgillUIte«Cim Petition

9:00 a.m. Organizational Meeting

10:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

1:30 Bm. Wrap Up
NO NEW APPTS

:able Valuation and Property Classification will be
h 2021. The inflation rate, expressed as a multiplier,
Formula is 1.014. The Inflation Rate Multiplier
o. 16 of 2020 by the State Tax Commission on the State

d by a completed Form 618 Petition to Board of Review
www.michigan.gov/treasurv - select Search Treasury
st submit, for each parcel individually, current letters
lient properly authorizing you to appear for the property

, call the Assessment Department at 734-722-2000 Ext.
77 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m

Tina M. Stanke, CMC

City Clerk
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Your online employment marketplace,

jobc  POWERED BY jobs.hometownlife.com 

I ZipRecruiter 844.588.9440 
MichiganJobs@gannett.com 

template rather than a designed one to make sure
it can be read.

Get better results
on search sites

2. Use generic jobtitles

Many companies get cute with their internal
job titles: sandwich artists, teammates, crew -

members. Robots aren't really interested in
cute. But they do love a perfect match, which
is why you should write your past job titles on

your resume using generic terms that everyone
understands. A good way to do this is by going to
a job site and finding job descriptions that match
your current role. Of course, be careful not to

inilate or change your role into something that's
not representative of your work.

3. Write like a caveman

Be succinct about the work you did. The
vr resume parsers will pull applicable snippets of

your resume to pass on to recruiters, so you want
those pieces to be simple and easy to follow.

' Instead of writing something like "Answered,

communications for over 24 incoming andout-
transferred, conferenced and forwarded audio

Laj 7 going exchanges," simply say "Answered and
redirected company's 25 phone lines."

4. Use numbers

ZipReeruiter.com

ere's a stat you may not know: More than
75% of resumes submitted online are
read by a robot before they are ever seen
by a human. IF they are ever seenby a

human.

That's because most employers use Applicant
Tracking Systems, a type of artificial intelligence
that parses resumes to find what they consider to
be the most qualified candidates.

At ZipRecruiter, we use that technology, so
we know what works and what doesn't when

it comes to creating a resume that can get your

FREEPIK IMAGES

application past these robots and into the hands
of a human recruiter.

1. Use a plain, boringtemplate

Conventional wisdom may say that your

resume shouldbe eye-catching and exciting, but
the truth is that robots aren't big design fans.
They read from left to right, top to bottom, and
only know howto read certain fonts and formats

So use the most boring, straightforward tem -
plate you can find. Leave out columns, tables,
headers, footers, text boxes, logos and non-
standard fonts. Use a "minimalist ATS -friendly"

Rather than just listing the tasks you per-
formed, use numbers to capture the scale of your
accomplishments. It goes a long way in showing
that you're a results -orientated employee who
can deliver.

5. List yourskills

Make sure you include your skills and any
training or certifications you've received. And
be as specific as possible. At this point, everyone
has experience with Microsoft Office. But if you
give examples of the experience you have, such
as "Microsoft Excel revenue model building,"
that will go a lot farther in making you stand out.
It can also be helpful to list the number of years
of experience you have with each of your skills.

JOBS P ZipRecruiter Bethe First to Apply
Upload your resume and apply with
a single dick.

Apply Today. Interview Tomorrow.
Welcome to the one and only place
to get hired, fast.

*pontinue your search at
jobs:usatoday.com «

To advertise. visit:

Classifieds
1 Public Notices/Legals Email: oelegals@hometownlife.com

classifieds. hometownlife.com

1 Classifieds Phone: 800.926.8237

1 Classifieds Email: dfpclass@dnps.com

* VISA .2 - Z

Atl classified ads are subject to the applicable rate card, copies of which are available from our Advertising Dept All ads are subject to approval before publication. The Observer & Eccentric
reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject, classify or cancel any ad at any time. Errors must be reported in the first day of publication. The Observer & Eccentric shall not be liable for any loss or
expense that results from an error in or omission of an advertisement. No refunds for early cancellation of order.

Assorted

Items

all kinds of things...

Livonio - Glen Eden Cemetery.
1 Plot in Garden of Rest Section: 392

Block: 2, St950 Coll: 231·525-6085

Turn your dust into
dollars by placing o

CLASSIFIED od!

Transportation

best deal for you. MICHIGAN AD NETWORK MICHIGAN AD NETWORK

SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED SOLUTIONS CLASSIFIED

*14 Autos Wanted TO PLACE YOUR AD TO PLACE YOUR AD

1-800-579-7355 1-800-579-7355

t·115,4/3/&&"12 3/ 1 MISCELLANEOUS 1 MISCELLANEOUS 1

Guss Used Auto Sales LLC and
White Muffler & Brakes

(Located on W McNichols in Detroit)

Is Hiring for the following positions
• Mechanics

• Office Assistant -EXCELLENT

PAY-

(with accounting exp.)

i • Oil Change Technicians
1 • Used Car Auto Sales Reps

To apply, email resume to: alowiegus@yahoo com or
Call (313) 800-2032, ask for General Manager MaR]k

I L valves is seeking associates forMac Valves Inc., leading
manufacturer of pneumatic

Assembly Unes I Material Handlers
Machine Operators

Mac Valves Inc. offer a competitive benefit

package including 401 K, Medical, Dental as well

as short term and long term profit sharing.

aliau

Suvs

1 11¥1

Advanced H&W- ss for solvage/scrap
autos Free towing 7days 734-223-5581

20·FUSION SE 2KMILES $18600
20T9360A North Bros. 734+92&2108

17' FUSION SE 39K MILES $16599
20T3237A North BroS. 734·928-2108

16' LEXUS E $35066K MILES SI9988
20 T 3160A North Bros. 734+928·2108

19' MALIBU 29K MILES $15994
P 24006 North Br05.734-928·2108

18'MALIBU 36K MILES $8200
P 24072 North Bros. 734-928·2108

18· TAURUS SHO 2,K MILES $27180
20C8300A North Bros. 734·928·2108

19' ESCAPE SEL ATK MILES $16499
20T93A7A North Bros. 734+928-2108

17· ESCAPE SE 4WD 47KMILES
$15649 PT24105 Norm Bros,
734·928-2108

18' EXPLORER XLT AW[ 32K
MILES $26654 20 T5239A North Bros.
734928-2108

37·EXPLORER XLT SKMILES
$265<JO 20T5230A North Bros

334-928-2108

<2 Trucks

,FNERAC Stardby Generatofs vn·>v,de

backup power dmiling,mlity Wwo{ outages

so yor# home and fam# Slay sate and

comtomble Repam now Fme 7-yew
extended Waffamy *695 waluell Request
4 Dee. 10(118 lodayl CR# k# aadine?lat le!,ri
™ condmans. 1,877378 0097

L<ENTAL INSURANCE Im Physician .
Mul,jal Ins/are Company Coveiage b
350 plus wocedwes. Red dentatinsumnce

NOT just a dIscount plan Do not w,<Il
Call nowl Get »*i FREE Dental Intommal,
8 with & the detmis! 1-855 524-0779

mn, denta150»,conen©mss #6258

00*gabout sm#ing a new shoMer;

Amencan Standaid makes 4 easy FREE
{!agn con@miltallon. Enjoy your Showe

again! Cali 1+888-320- 090 todey to See
how you can save $!.ODD on installatort
Or VIsit wmtne,eslioweideal cominipmss

0/STRIC BYPASS SURGERY FOR 14UGHT

LOSS? 11¥ou ora lo,ed one had thms suigery

and su#emd seuousiniury or deattf? Yo,
maY be m,Mied 70 Con?fefluDan Amlme
(Chmies Johnson 1·801) 535 57

ing/E=Imillii=Flip,P#/1

COL A DRIVERS WAmED, 3 MON!'41

MINiMIMM 87¥/#8/CE 6(CEUINI

PAY. BENEES SIGN ON BONLS. 4014
DEDICATED ROlE ROMEO AND WAYNE

DISPAD, CALL KIm 586 752 4529 EC

s INEBAC Stanoby i.;ene,atms pmwdp

backup power dmitigg ulillygo,% 04#es,
se your Dome and bmiy say safe and
almiwmble Prepare now Ree 7·yeal
*mded warm* $695 'aluet} Reluest
:1 fee quote tocay{ Call EN ad(Miona; *tms
widcoaons 2 877378·0097

DENIAL INSURANCE tom Physrans

0*10 Insulance Compe. Coverage tor
350@uspmcedues Real oentalmsurance

NOT just a demt plan Do not wam
CaN now! Gel y'ow FREE Der*11010,mabon
K¢ with Wa the deb@ 1·855·524-0779

v,in'widenla!51]pius.ce¢Wm©ress #6258

mintung about ins¥Ing a new shower)
Amentan Slantiad makes it easy FREE

clesign consitte Ef,0¥ your shom
man, Call 1·888.320-1090 todgY to see
how you can save $1,000 on ASM,'mion,
9 wmtwm¥ new.howerdEal.combwmas

GARRIC BYPASS SURGER¥ FOR WEGHT

LOSS' H youora loved ore had hs surgery
8frd sut®ed serious injury or death? You
may te enD#ed to compamhon AR,mev
Charies Johnson 1 800 535·572-

iginivazlinialf,3rT.rmil

COLA DRIVEAS WANFED. 3 MOWHS

MINIMUM 8(PERIENCE EXCEENI

PAY, BENERiS SIGN ON BONUS, 40lk
DEDICATED ROUIESROMEOAND WAYNE

0,9¥ITCH. 64L1 ;U/?%586-752·4529 ST
,132

LOOKING FOR YOUR NEW HOME?
U' F 150 XLT AK MILES $29799

Please apply in person at 20T6260A North Bros. 734-928-2108

30569 Beck Road, Wixon, MI 48393. 16· F 150 X L 32K MILE S $26317
20t6292o North Bros. 734·928.2108

SELL IT BUY IT FIND IT
cars tickets pets collectibles cameras coins instruments jewelry

furniture computers and so much more

Place your classified ad today.

7'CM'llimaili E#

We can point you in the

right direction!

To place an ad,
call: 800-579-7355

online: www. hometownlile.com

email: oeads@hometownlile.com

-

r
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9 PUZZLE CORNER 3 1 7717@,1.4

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUpOKY 7

SUMMONING 2 98

Super Crossword JEKYLL AND SEUSS

8 4 6
ACROSS 58 Comic blows 105 "Guys and 7 Drake's 48 Holy cow!" 80 Desert in

1 Stallion, e.g 59 Fragrant Dolls" guy music 49 Hoof or paw Mongolia 5 8 3
6 Saudi, e.g. 60 Best Actress 109 Rockers 8 University 50 Totally 83 Palme -

10 Floats nominee tor Clapton and in Nassau dominate 84 Sonny boys
7 2gently 1"Breaking the Burdon County 51 Good craps 85 Balm plant

15 Livens (up) Waves" 111 Fitzgerald of 9 Mechanical roll 88 Most cheeky
19 Optic layers 63 Tum aside jazz way to learn 52 Keats work 90 Maintains 4 3 2 1
20 Female 64 Category 112 Cliffside nest 10 Prudent 53 See 34-Down order over

adult 65 Hit, asagnat 113 Whal youdo 11 Part of ABM 54 Place 91 Prisms' color

21 Accustom 66 Place when you 12 Animal coats 55 Novelist Tan bands 2 9 4
22 Roman 951 67 Lure for fish look at the 13 French for 56 Small bite 92 Was a better

23 Sweet 71 Deodorant ends of nine "sad" 57 Comedic peddler than 6 2 7
capsicum target long answers 14 Days of the actor Jackie 93 Org. issuing
variety 74 Song from in this puzzle week, e.g. 58 H.S. junior's nine-digit IDs

25 Bacon piece 'Oklahoma!" 117 Regal Norse 15 Campus exam 95 Youth org. 7 5 1
26 Give kudos 77 How fast name workstation 61 It has fluttery with troops
27 Queen, in a plane is 118 Adorn fussily locale leaves 96 Delaware

Spanish flying 119 Morales in 16 Tending 62 Twirl, as Valley tribe
28 Mickey & 80 Govt. agent movies to radiate one's thumbs 97 Cows' milk

Sylvia hit of 81 Comic Gilda 120 Haggard of something 63 Naturalist deliverers

1957 82 Deep country 17 Provided Fossey 98 Pvt.'s

31 Don -- pessimism 121 Where AT&T juice for? 66 Con game superior

32 Suddenly 84 Installed, as is "T" 18 Pro or con 68 "Anthem" 99 False

Here's How it Works:

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row. column and box. You can

figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easier it gets to
solvethe puzzle!

become alert brick 122 Squiggly 24 Give relief to writer Rand appearances

35 Tetley pouch 86 Actor Ladd letters 29 Composer 69 Suffix with 100 Street -

36 Extremely 87 Soft throw 123 Breeding Carl Maria - hero (urban
scarce 88 Chum 1 -Across Weber 70 The Raptors, acceptance)

41 President 89 Lhasa - 124 Came - 30 Cheer shout on NBA 102 Cut off

pro - (small dogs) (Baja dish) 31 Printer dog schedules stubble

43 Brainy bunch 94 Visibly angry 33 Org. in 'The 72 Engine stat 105 An inell gas
44 Bit of Val 95 Highly DOWN Martian" 73 '- culpa" 106 Certain dwarf

gear venomous 1 Central 34 With 74 -1 think." in planet
45 The "sum" of cephalopod area 53-Down. texts 107 Clock info

'Cogito, ergo 101 Filled the fuel 2 Make requests 75 Half of hexa- 108 Gym lifter's
sum" tank. with hackneyed 37 Broken-down 76 Anwar of units

46 Bona - "up" 3 Brush up on 38 Knights, e.g. Egypt 110 Tomato

47 Christmas 103 User of 4 City near 39 Tic-toe link 77 Culture base variety

poem opener four-letter Monterey 40 Retired 78 In a criminal 114 Water, in

49 Sinister words 5 Fox Spotts professors way Nantes

powers 104·'- Smile alternative 42 Defrost 79 Book full 115 Give relief to

54 Wooed with Be Your 6 High, rugged 46 Was achy of of street 116 Irish actor

tunes Umbrella" peak regretful maps Stephen

FRUIT AND NUTS
Can you nnd all the words hidden in the grid? Read backwards or forwards, up or down. even

dlagonally. The words wIll alwaysbe In a strnigh! [Ine. Cross themofithe list as you findthem.

PDEERAEPXSACCPUPHM

EPNPRUNEAPGCICOCJY

AWITYWOTRRRSQMAGIF

NBRNTQSIAATNEEAXNC

ULAOEUCPNAIGPGUAVA

TATMMOEBCSRBRAZILS

MCCATCEHIACNOMELPH

EKEEHRIANAAORANGEE

LCNERORAYYNDUMQUTW

OURYUQTJARHAZELNUT

NRYRREBPSARTNJNNNA

YRREBWARTSFEOASATN

ZATGAPMANGOTBRBCSG

12345

19

23 24

31

36 37

43

47 48

54 55 56 57

60

64

71 72 73

77 78 79

82

86

94 1111195 96

101 102

105

111 112

117 118

121 122

6789

20

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 ENOBLACKBERRYEOEE

MTMGMPNIRADNAMSPH

21 22 IWAYOPENIREGNATOC

LRTUNLAWGZNMULPZO
25 26

BMOMDEVILOANATLUS

3028 29

33 34

I 49 50

58

61 62

65

83

87

97 98

103

106 107 108

35

38 39 40

45

51 52 53

63

66

75 76

81

 84 85

88

99 100

109 110

113 114 115

119 120

123 124

ALMOND

APPLE

APRICOT

42 BANANA

BLACKBERRY

46 BLACKCURRANT
BRAZIL

CASHEW

CHERRY

CHESTNUT

CRANBERRY

DATE

FIG

GOOSEBERRY

67 68 69 70 GRAPE

GUAVA

HAZELNUT

LEMON

LIME

MANDARIN

MANGO

MELON

NECTARINE

90 91 92 93 5 OLIVE
t ORANGE

PAPAYA

2 PEACH

104 * PEANUT¥ PEAR
2 PECAN

 5 PINE
116 /

PISTACHIO

E PLUM

POMEGRANATE
PRUNE

RAISIN

RASPBERRY

SATSUMA

STRAWBERRY

SULTANA

TANGER!NE
For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at TANGELO

(517) 702-4247 or smcclellan@michigan.com. TOMATO

WALNUT

ANSWER KEY
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SELL YOUR CAR

...0 ADOPT A PET

GET A JOB
1-Vuh

 FIND A HOUSE
1 BUY A BOAT

FIND A TREASURE

GET A MASSAG E
Wr·-- ·U

t'il >-0 *'m:*S HIRE A HANDYMAN1126
i A--.I=-573=t

CE• - .---4 PES

1£ f%?'' **/.61/
 - 3OE--*44:l.;5 --

- =14,43./lilliillislilillimilim;55311.- Check out the classified section everyday.
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KOHLER 6 RIM
, , , DIGIT.Al. SHOWER SYSTEM

Walk-In Bath & U J
Shower Systems
LIMITED-TIME SPECIAL OFFER

KO+ILER L IRSIone

No Payments For

INSTALLATION mos.

YOUR COMPLETE #A™OR SHOWER PURCHASFI

313-241-9145

PROTECT YOUR HOME 365,Y,(Euit
1 - -r + r"• · ' Mir ·BACKED BY A

'ON 13, YEAR-ROUND
yzkiE,r CLOG-FREE

GUARANTEE

/ i

f t.

WE INSTALL
YEAR-ROUND!

/ U =- w..u" WLHS-OFFRME A COMPAN¥ OF

:U

Micromesh

724 ··3%0*
1....#11'Illu PVC Frame

0

Hanger

Existing Gutter

EXCLUSIVE LIVIED TIVE OFFER!

15'OFF  10%OFF OFF+540
YOUR ENTIRE
PURCHASE

SENIORS &
MILITARY!

•80€ IN

THI *A

TO THE FIRST 50
CALLERS ONLY!

*0*

FINANCING THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET!'
Promo Code: 364

'Subject zo credit approval. Call for details.

CALL US TODAY FOR
 A FREE ESTIMATE 734-666-0904
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Find your favorite
team online at

J
hometownlife.com
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